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Annual Postcard
Show
Join us for a viewing of Waltham’s
largest historical postcard collection.
Tuesday, July 29th, 2014
3pm - 6pm
RSVP by phone (781) 893-1181
or by email
meghan@reganinsurance.com

Freedom of Independence
As Independence Day approaches, we are reminded of how lucky we are to have the freedom of choice. As Trusted
Choice® Independent Agents, we exersice that freedom daily. We are able to competitively shop multiple insurance
providers at once and put together a proposal that suits both your needs and your budget. All the while, you still have
just one point of contact and the option of choosing between several insurance companies. We work hard on your
behalf to make freedom of choice work for you.
Here, at Regan Insurance, we are consistently evolving to better serve our clients. Inside this issue is a list of new insurance options you may be eligible for. We have also welcomed two new insurance providers with competive rates
and coverage. Call us or stop in for an account review and ask about these options.
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Congratulations!

The Regan household has been very busy this past month. Our
daughter, Sarah, graduated from Bedford High School and attended her senior prom looking beautiful. We are so proud of all that
she has accomplished and know her future will be bright.
Our other daughter, Elizabeth, received her driver’s license. Seeing her smile ear to ear after she passed was priceless. We welcome her as one of our newest drivers to Regan Insurance!

Tips for Safe
Summer Barbeques
•

Keep your grill at least 10 feet away from your house.

•

Clean your grill regulary. Built up grease provides
more fuel for a fire.

•

Never leave your grill unattended. Keep children
and pets at least three feet away from the grill area.

•

If using charcoal, let the coals completley cool before disposing in a metal container.

•

If using propane, check the gas tank hose for leaks
before using it for the first time each year.

•

If the flame goes out, turn the grill and gas off and
wait at least 15 minutes before re-lighting it.

A Bit About Matt
June has to be my favorite month. It’s
the real start of summer, the kids are out
of school, the days are longer and the
beach is only an hour way.
This month has been especially fun for
my daughter! She’s been getting a kick
out of her “old man’s” dance moves as
we’ve been rehearsing for the Father’s
Day “Daddy Daughter Dance” at her
dance school. I’ve finally come to realize
that my former dance training (late night
wedding reception dance floors) is no
match for a group of seven-year-olds
with six years of training. But I’ve never
been more excited to make a fool out of
myself. She promises she will make me
look good and, knowing my daughter, I
have no doubt all eyes will be on her and
off of me.

After such a busy Spring, Deborah and I are looking forward to
slowing down a bit and enjoy all that Summer has to offer.

Tim

In our endless effort to provide you with countless options,
we have welcomed two new companies to our family. In
addition to Safety Insurance, Quincy Mutual Group, and
Travelers, we will now be representing Plymouth Rock Assurance and Bunker Hill Insurance.
Plymouth Rock Assurance insurespersonal and commercial
auto policies, while Bunker Hill Insurance insures home,
tenant, and condo policies. Together, they offer great coverage and significant discounts.

Simple- We don’t want to see you or your family
suffer a financial disaster that could have been
prevented by life insurance. We really do care
what happens to you and your family.
Our pledge to you:

Meghan’s New Car
Additional Coverage
on your Auto Policy
Our carriers have bundled together some
amazing coverage options!
Disappearing Deductibles
The longer you go without an accident, the less you pay
for a deductible.
Accident Forgiveness
You don’t get penalized for an accident if you’ve been an
excellent driver for 6 years.
Emergency Travel Expenses
In an accident far from home? Let us help with lodging,
meals and alternate transportation expenses.
Roadside Assistance
Towing and labor
Pet Coverage
Veterinarian care for injuries or burial/disposal due to
a car accident.

Located in the Waltham Highlands
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Nobody wants to talk about it. The last thing any
family wants to worry about during this time is
“MONEY!” College tuition, mortgage payments,
car payments, credit card bills, LIFE; it all keeps
going after we pass. Life insurance is the single
most important financial product that you can
buy now for protection in the future. Why?

All the Best,
Matt

Sincerely,

Welcome
New Carriers

When it comes to life insurance, believe us, we
understand……

As for our son Tommy, he’s shaping up to be such a terrific little boy. It’s
bittersweet for me because those baby fat cheeks, that I will forever remember,
have given way to a handsome three year old smile. He’s excited to start school
in the fall but, until until then, it’s fun in the sun. We are looking forward to
what this summer has in store and we wish you a happy and safe summer!

Our son, Timothy, traveled to Washington D.C. for his 8th grade
school trip and thoroughly enjoyed the experience before heading
off to high school He is now finishing up his lacrosse season and
getting ready to return to his summer swim and tennis teams.

Limits and pricing varies depending on your carrier.
Call us today to enhance your auto policy!

The Importance
of Life Insurance

~ To be open, honest, and above all, caring
while discussing and uncovering your needs
~ To explain on your terms- and use language
you understand instead of insurance terms.
~ We are experienced professionals with the
skills and knowledge to make your experience
positive.
~ We will NEVER hard sell you!

Our Commitment

I finally decided to trade up! I have been driving
my black ‘98 Honda Civic Coupe since March
2007. It has manual locks and windows, missing
hubcaps, a rusted hood, and an air conditioner
rigged to MacGyver’s standards, but to me, it
is the best car on the planet. While friends and
family had their fun and ridiculed, I always
countered “hey, at least my car has character!”
But alas it is time to say farewell.

As a Trusted Choice® agency, we are dedicated
to you and are committed to treating you as a
person, not a policy. Regan Insurance’s access to
multiple companies and commitment to quality
service enables us to offer our clients competitive
pricing, a broad choice of products and unparalleled advocacy. We use our experience and multiple company relationships to customize your
coverage as needed.

And with every ending, is a new
beginning. I have found a vehicle
to start a new journey with: a black
2013 Honda Civic Coupe. So, I
guess my tastes have not changed
significantly over the years, but
technology in cars certainly has!

Our reputation and experience has allowed us
to insure some of the most notable businesses
in Massachusetts. Our
unique approach to helping you understand your
insurance needs and our
ability to provide you
with the best possible
coverages and pricing
distinguishes us from the
competition.

Not only does my new car have
power locks and windows, it has
blue tooth, a rear view backup
camera, and stereo controls on the steering wheel! All of these gadgets are
very exciting, but I have a lot to get used to. Luckily, I’m looking forward
to a Summer full of trips to the Cape to familiarize myself with all of the
new buttons.

Cheers,

Meghan

TIM REGAN ext. 102
tim@reganinsurance.com
MATT BORDENCA ext. 101
matt@reganinsurance.com
MEGHAN ANDERSON ext. 100
meghan@reganinsurance.com

